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Abstract. Starting from a number of observables in the
form of time-series of meteorological elements in vari-
ous areas of the northern hemisphere, a model capable
of ®tting past records and predicting monthly vorticity
time changes in the western Mediterranean is imple-
mented. A new powerful statistical methodology is
introduced (MARS) in order to capture the non-linear
dynamics of time-series representing the available 40-
year history of the hemispheric circulation. The devel-
oped model is tested on a suitable independent data set.
An ensemble forecast exercise is also carried out to
check model stability in reference to the uncertainty of
input quantities.
Key words. Meteorology and atmospheric
dynamics á General circulation ocean-atmosphere
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1 Introduction
Reliable meteorological outlooks of a few months, in
spite of their unavoidable limitations lead to the
provision of information representing mean conditions
over rather large areas and are likely to have a huge
impact on human activities, with special reference to
agriculture. When large-scale patterns and extended
time-ranges are considered, a considerable part of
atmospheric variability is linked to long-period ¯uctu-
ations. Predictability depends on slow oscillations or
trends in low-layer forcing factors, possibly due to sea-
surface-temperature (SST) anomalies and atmosphere-
ocean interactions. When this type of slow change is
considered, fast ¯uctuations lose their importance.
While in tropical regions, in the light of the present
knowledge, these forcing factors appear as leading
elements which may aect climate dynamics at seasonal
scale, in extratropical areas ¯uid dynamical instabilities,
together with non-linear interactions, lead to a much
more complex variability framework (Palmer and An-
derson, 1994; Livezey et al., 1996). This variability is
weaker in summer, allowing a higher predictability, but
becomes larger in winter when tropical in¯uences would
be hindered by a more active action of planetary-scale
waves. In this regard the best prediction results may be
obtained in spring, as shown by Brankovic et al. (1994).
Quite a few investigations were also carried out to
®nd teleconnections between northern-hemisphere at-
mospheric phenomena and low-level forcing factors. In
the case of Europe correlations are not so high as in
other areas (Palmer and Anderson, 1994). Moreover,
Fraedrich and Mu È ller (1993), analysing ®elds of pres-
sure, temperature and rainfall (from 1880) over Europe,
coupled with ``El Nin Ä o-Southern Oscillation'' (ENSO)
events, stressed how the observed anomalies are about
one-third of the climatological variability characterising
this area. This kind of teleconnection is particularly
evident in the months of February to May, following,
with one years delay, the cold phase of ENSO (Halpert
and Ropelewski, 1992). Nevertheless, apart from the SO
eects, the role of SST is still not entirely clear.
Following a line originally proposed by Palmieri et al.
(1995), the aim of the present work is to carry out a
preliminary investigation of the role of various factors
which may aect long-range predictability. It was
necessary, for the sake of simplicity (required by the
limited extension of time-series available), to adopt a
scheme in which some important elements related to the
boundary conditions (ocean-atmosphere interactions)
are represented, such as:
1. low-level horizontal temperature gradients over Pa-
ci®c and Atlantic Oceans;
2. the ENSO index.
These quantities are likely to contain the signal of
¯uctuations occurring in the range from monthly to
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climate variability'' by Shukla (1991). On the other
hand, it is well known that the interaction between
boundary conditions (SST, geographical distribution of
lands and oceans, surface hydrological cycle and
albedo) are non-linear, due to a certain amount of
feedback. In the described framework, with the inten-
tion of investigating an alternative approach in which
model structure is derived by observables, an advanced
statistical methodology able to capture non-linear
eects, namely a recent version of the Multivariate
Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS), initially intro-
duced by Friedman (1991), is applied. This technique
allows to seek non-linear relationships between atmo-
spheric elements far away from one an other both in
space and time (Corte-Real et al., 1995; Lewis and
Stevens, 1991; Taliani et al., 1996). The research goal is
that of detecting possible teleconnections between some
signi®cant thermal patterns and relative vorticity at a
given site. Starting from a number of observables in the
form of time-series of meteorological elements, a model
is implemented capable of ®tting past records and
predicting monthly vorticity time changes in the western
Mediterranean.
2 Data set and atmospheric parameters
2.1 Data set
For this purpose a data set of northern-hemisphere
monthly meteorological data (octagonal grid), provided
by the USA National Meteorological Center (NMC ±
now NCEP), is used. The data set covers the period
January 1946±June 1989. The considered atmospheric
parameters are derived on the basis of these data.
2.2 Atmospheric parameters
Predictand: relative geostrophic vorticity at 500 hPa
(Vo) at Balearic Islands 38N;3E. This is a well-
known key parameter representing the general synoptic-
scale situation in the area: weather conditions over
Spain, southern France, Italy and north-western Africa
are closely linked to it.
Predictors: in order to allow a physical and dynamical
interpretation of results, it was thought advisable to use
quantities inspired by space derivatives of ®elds. No
attempt was made to use statistical techniques, such as
Principal Component Analysis, which might be eective
in condensing the huge amount of information available
but would on the other hand hamper the possible
explanation of processes.
The following factors are considered:
1. North-Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), de®ned as the
dierence between the sea-level pressure slp anom-
alies over Azores and over Iceland.
2. Azores semi-permanent anticyclone (location and
intensity), described by two parameters, the trigono-
metric tangent of its latitude Tg and the geostrophic
vorticity at 500 mb Azz.
3. North Paci®c ENSO de®ned as the dierence between
slp anomalies at the western coast of Mexico
21N;117W and Manila 16N;120E, denoted
as Paco. This is in line with Philander (1983) in which
the correlation ®eld of monthly mean surface pressure
over Paci®c area is presented.
4. Meridional thermal horizontal gradients, represented
by the 850-hPa temperature dierence between high
60N and low 30N latitude over the Paci®c
(longitude 170W) and North Atlantic area (longi-
tude 80W), indicated as Tmp and Tma, respectively.
5. Zonal ¯ow intensities Flp and Fla (same latitudes and
longitudes as thermal meridional gradients).
Since our aim is the development of a model capable
of describing and possibly predicting monthly time
changes in the West Mediterranean relative geostrophic
vorticity, our attention is concentrated on the central
month anomalies of each season. Input observational
data go through the following steps: ®rstly, each time-
series is standardised; then a 3 month running average is
applied (weight: 0.25, 0.50 and 0.25).
2.3 Parameter sampling
The total number of monthly values of both predictand
and predictors is 518 (about 44 years). The ®rst 470 are
used to create and calibrate the model, while the last 48,
about 10% of the whole set, are used as an independent
sample for a preliminary test of the predicting skill of
the model.
2.4 Fluctuation range of parameters
In Table 1, the ¯uctuation ranges during the observa-
tional period of parameters used in the model are
presented. DVo indicates the time changes in relative
geostrophic vorticity at 500 hPa over the western
Mediterranean (see Sect. 4). Its minimum and maximum
are obtained in June and October, respectively. In winter
the meridional temperature gradient anomalies over the
North Paci®c and North Atlantic areas (Tmp and Tma)
are negative, according to the largest temperature
dierence between equator and pole in this season.
Conversely, in summer the values tend to be positive.
Noteworthy is the existence of an annual cycle of the
meridional temperature gradient, Tma. Nevertheless, a
careful analysis indicates the existence of other mean-
ingful cycles, such as that of 24±26 months.
Table 1. Fluctuation range of parameters during the observational
period
par. min. max. par. min. max.
Dvo )2.190 2.250 Paco )2.192 2.873
Vo )1.813 2.120 Tma )2.166 1.681
Tg )0.974 2.904 Tmp )1.842 1.910
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regression splines (MARS)
3.1 General remarks
The MARS methodology was introduced by Friedman
in 1991 and has been applied in a wide range of
disciplines. It allows to create non-linear regression
models describing the relationship between the depen-
dent variable (predictand) and the independent ones
(predictors). In the next sections some basic concepts of
this methodology, together with the innovations pro-
posed by Friedman, are outlined. For an exhaustive
description reference should be made to Friedman
(1991) and Lewis and Stevens (1991).
3.2 Basic concepts
Let y represent a single response variable which depends
on a vector of p predictor variables x  x r;...;x p.
Suppose that N samples of y and x;fyi;xig
N
i1, are
available, and that y may be described by means of a
regression model, y  f x   e over some domain
D  Rp, where fx describes the unknown relationship
whose existence is assumed, and e represents the random
additive error which we assume without loss of gener-
ality to have zero mean and variance r2
e. The aim is to
develop a function ~ fx that represents an acceptable
approximation of this relationship. MARS is based on
recursive partitioning (RP), using spline functions to ®t
fx. The RP procedure consists of two phases: a
forward step and a backward step. In the ®rst phase
(Fig. 1) the domain D is subsequently divided into
regions (parents) until the terminal division in S
subregions (daughters) is obtained.
So let fRjg
S
j1 be a terminal set of S disjoint subre-
gions such that D 
SS
j1 Rj. Then RP estimates the
unknown function fx in x by means of
~ fx
X S
j  1
c j x  B j x  ;
where Bjx is a function assuming the value 1 when
x 2 Rj and 0 otherwise. cjx are, usually, coecients
determined within the subregions. The backward step
trims the subregions in excess S ÿ M which do not
contribute remarkably to a good estimate of fx.A t
the end, a good set of non-overlapping subregions
fRjg
M
j1 together with the functions cjx are obtained,
providing a reasonable ®t of fx over the domain D.
3.3 Friedman's innovations
The RP methodology presents some diculties. The
subregions being disjoint, created models may produce
discontinuities at subregion boundaries. Moreover,
because the subregions are obtained by an iterative
division of the original domain D, these models show
evident diculties to estimate additive and linear
functions. Further, in increasing the dimension P beyond
2, the so-called ``curse of dimensionality'' may appear: in
order densely to populate high-dimensional spaces, to a
linear increase in p, a corresponding exponential increase
in sample size N would be necessary.
To overcome these diculties Friedman proposed to
retain parent regions in the process in order to obtain
overlapping subregions of domain. Moreover, to elim-
inate the discontinuity introduced by the step functions
Bjx, they were replaced by linear regression splines in
the form of left and right truncated splines:
Bjx
Y s j
i  1
s ij xki;j ÿ xo
ki;j
 

:
Here, sj is the number of divisions of domain D that
realises the j-th subregion, xo
ki;j is the knot referred to
the particular predictor xki;j and sij can assume the
value 1o rÿ 1 when the subregion to the right or to the
left of the knot is chosen. Finally, the plus sign indicates
that this function assumes its true value only when its
argument is positive, otherwise it gives no contribution.
Each term of the model, referring to a particular
subregion, is formed by a coecient, together with a
product of these unidimensional truncated spline func-
tions. For example, referring to Fig. 1 and considering
the subregion 4, the function will be:
B4x x o
1ÿx 1  x 2ÿx o
2 :
In the forward step, the MARS algorithm looks for the
set of subregions in order to determine the basis
functions. This research of partition points (knots) and
coecients is necessary in order to ®nd the model which
best approximates fx. In the backward step, MARS
carries out a trimming procedure to remove the terms of
the model which do not remarkably contribute to the
quality of the ®t. In this study, in order to select the
model and assess its accuracy, the Schwarz-Rissanen
criterion (SC) was used:
SCSln^ r2
e
lnNCS

N
;
where CS is a function of the model complexity and S is
the numberofsubregionsdeterminedintheforwardstep.
This formulation provides better results in a form more
amenable to interpretation (Lewis and Stevens, 1991).
Fig. 1. Schematic reproduction of the formal step in RP methodol-
ogy (xk predictor, xo
k Knot)
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The model development is preceded by a preliminary
phase with the intention of searching for correlations
and ®nding existing cycles within the time-series ana-
lysed. On the basis of this information, some indications
about potential predictors and their interactions are
derived.
As already mentioned, the time change of relative
geostrophic vorticity at 500 hPa over the West Medi-
terranean (DVo) is selected (dierence between the value
at month t and that at time t ÿ 2): DVot  Vot ÿ Votÿ2.A
2-month backwards time dierencing is introduced to
damp a possible bias introduced by the smoothing
process; for this reason predictors with a delay of
1 month have not been considered.
As potential predictors, Tma, Tg, Paco and Tmp,
de®ned in Sect. 2, are assumed. MARS internal param-
eters are chosen as follows:
1. model selection criteria, SC (Schwarz-Rissanen);
2. MI parameter is set to 3 (to limit the degree of
interactions among predictors);
3. 80 basis points NK  80 are allowed (in order to
reduce the number of useless subregions in excess
created by the ``forward-step'' phase);
4. a value of 25 for the MS parameter (a good
compromise between the possibility of developing a
reliable model and the need to reduce the computa-
tional time).
The model equation is:
DVot  Vot ÿ Votÿ2 ÿ 1 : 807
 0:794  Votÿ4  1:813 1 
ÿ 0 : 125  Votÿ4  1:813
 Tmatÿ12  2:166 2 
ÿ 1 : 518  Votÿ4  1:813
 Tgtÿ2  0:263
 Pacotÿ2 ÿ 0:540 3 
 0 : 360  0 : 853 ÿ Votÿ3
 Tmatÿ6  2:166 4 
 0 : 284  0 : 853 ÿ Votÿ3
 Tmatÿ12  0:941 5 
 0 : 743  0 : 853 ÿ Votÿ3
 ÿ 0 : 316 ÿ Tgtÿ3 6 
ÿ 0 : 375  Tmptÿ12  0:119 7 
 0 : 921  Tmptÿ12  0:119
 Tmatÿ2 ÿ 0:735 8
It includes one constant and eight terms, two of these
with interaction level 1, ®ve with level 2 and one with
level 3. The knots or threshold values are 9: one for each
of the following variables: Votÿ3, Votÿ4, Tmatÿ2, Tmatÿ6,
Tmptÿ12, Tgtÿ2, Tgtÿ3, Pacotÿ2, and two for Tmatÿ12. The
value obtained for SCs is ÿ0:9711, while the standard
error of residuals is 0.025. An initial idea of the relative
importance of each element may be obtained by
considering the standard deviation, which represents
the weight of model terms (Table 2, second column). A
deeper interpretation involves the ``deteriorated'' SC
values (Table 2, third column): they indicate to what
extent the model deteriorates (as compared with the
``global'' SC value) when the corresponding term is
eliminated. This type of estimate shows that the ®rst,
forth and ®fth terms stand out as the most important
Table 2. Relative importance of terms
term std. dev. SC predictors
1 0.6038 )0.7858 Votÿ4
2 0.3349 )0.9255 Votÿ4, Tmatÿ12
3 0.1054 )0.9693 Votÿ4, Tgtÿ2, Pacotÿ2
4 0.6509 )0.5878 Votÿ3, Tmatÿ6
5 0.2534 )0.8814 Votÿ3, Tmatÿ12
6 0.1131 )0.9699 Votÿ3, Tgtÿ3
7 0.2010 )0.9357 Tmptÿ12
8 0.1352 )0.9559 Tmptÿ12, Tmatÿ2
Table 3. Simultaneous conditions to be ful®lled in order that a given term of the model be ``switched on''. In columns 2, 3, 4 and 5, sign,
minimum, mean and maximum value of each contribution are reported
term Sign min. (month) mean max. (month) cond. I cond. II cond. III
1 + Nov Dec
Jan
+1.41 Jun Jul
Aug
Votÿ4 > ÿ1:813
2 ) Jun Jul
Aug
)0.52 Nov Dec
Jan
Votÿ4 > ÿ1:813 Tmatÿ12 > ÿ2:166
3 ) Mar Apr
May±Dec
)0.21 Jul Aug
Sep
Votÿ4 > ÿ1:813 Tgtÿ2 > ÿ0:263 Pacotÿ2 > 0:540
4 + Jun Jul
Aug
+0.86 Nov Dec
Jan
Votÿ3 < 0:853 Tmatÿ6 > ÿ2:166
5 + Dec Jan
Feb
+0.34 Aug Sep
Oct
Votÿ3 < 0:853 Tmatÿ12 > ÿ0:941
6 + Dec Jan
Feb
+0.16 Apr May
Jun
Votÿ3 < 0:853 Tgtÿ3 < ÿ0:316
7 ) Jun Jul
Aug
)0.27 Nov Dec
Jan
Tmptÿ12 > ÿ0:119
8 + Jan-...-Jul +0.23 Jul Aug
Sep
Tmptÿ12 > ÿ0:119 Tmatÿ2 > 0:735
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is oered in Table 3, where the simultaneous conditions
to be ful®lled are indicated in order that a given term of
the model be ``switched on''.
5 Analysis of results
5.1 Some statistical considerations
Model residual distribution is nearly normal; the
distribution of results is somewhat narrower than that
of observed data, indicating that the model tends to
underestimate extreme events. In fact, the variance
accounted for is 64%, with a correlation in the sample
of 0.80. This result is practically the same in the
prediction test (i.e. in the data sample not used to
implement the model), a symptom of model stability (see
Sect. 5.7). On the basis of a comparison of results for
both ``main data sample'' (MDS) and ``independent
data sample'' (IDS), the presented model is selected as
the best within the set of a number of schemes derived
by means of MARS methodology. Alternative MARS
models often show better results in the calibration
phase, but their output deteriorates in the prediction
test.
5.2 Comparison with simpler methods
Although it is very likely that atmosphere modelling on
time-scales longer than 10 days may require a non-linear
statistical approach, it is interesting to compare the
MARS methodology with more conventional linear
autoregression schemes. For this purpose the following
reference model was developed:
DVot ÿ 1 : 300DVotÿ3  0:995DVotÿ4 ÿ 1:800DVotÿ5
 1:210DVotÿ6 ÿ 1:500DVotÿ7  0:519DVotÿ8
ÿ 0:730DVotÿ9 ÿ 0:180DVotÿ11:
A test of this scheme within the MDS gives a correlation
of 0.73, while residuals still show a signi®cant amount of
autocorrelation. The comparison between the MARS
non-linear scheme and the linear one indicates a gain in
accounted variance of about 9%. Moreover, the MARS
model seems to be more eective in catching up fast
variations.
5.3 Analysis and interpretation of terms;
®rst section [terms (1)±(3)]
The model mathematical expression is divided into three
sections according to the initial domain subdivision to
make easy the physical interpretation of terms given by
Eqs. (1)±(8). For the ®rst section [terms (1)±(3)],
elements are characterised by the function Votÿ4 
1:813. Term (1) is very important; the SC criterion
value indicates a serious deterioration of results when it
is omitted (Table 2). On the other hand, being the knot
ÿ1:813 coincident with the minimum value of Vo
observed over the period 1946±1989, this term is always
``on'', tending to balance the negative constant term and
producing, at the same time, an oscillation in the
predictand behaviour. It may be shown that this is
equivalent to the annual cycle in geostrophic vorticity
over the western Mediterranean actually observed in
climatological studies. In the terms (2) and (3) this
behaviour is coupled with that of other elements. The
second term is also important: its ``basis points''
coincide with the minimum values assumed by Vo and
Tma. This term is thus always ``on''. Its largest
contribution appears in summer months when the
function Tmatÿ4  2:166 has large values due to a
reduction in Atlantic meridional temperature gradients.
In February the function Votÿ4  1:813 has a wide
range of variability, while the largest ¯uctuations in the
second term are present in June. This third term
represents the interactions of Mediterranean vorticity
Vo with the permanent subtropical anticyclone in
Atlantic area and with Paci®c oscillation index SO:
although active, this term contributes in a small number
of cases and has a relatively light weight (see also
Table 2).
5.4 Second section [terms (4)±(6)]
A common feature of terms included in this part is the
function 0:853 ÿ Votÿ3. When term (4) is removed the
model capability seriously deteriorates (see Table 2). In
this term the said function is coupled to an element
(always ``on'') containing Tmatÿ6. It has the role of
giving a contribution to the increase in cyclonic
vorticity: the contribution is small in summertime when
Tmatÿ6 assumes large negative values (in fact, 6 months
before, namely in wintertime, the temperature dierence
pole minus equator is well below average), while it is
appreciable in wintertime when Tmatÿ6 assumes large
positive values (6 months before, in summer, the
temperature dierence pole minus equator is de®nitely
above average). The term is active in all months and
brings about, together with the ®rst term, the structure
of predictand.
Term (5) is characterised by an interesting link with
the previous term (4). In this case, the Tmatÿ12 threshold
value is eective: it kills the term in months such as
January or February, when the probability of ®nding
large pole-equator temperature dierence anomalies
(12 months before) is high.
The role of term (6), whose contribution depends on
the function ÿ0:316 ÿ Tgtÿ3, may be better cleared
up by discussing some actual cases.
5.4.1 The role of the Azores high-pressure cell: some
cases. We consider ®rst the case of October 1950, which
has the following characteristics:
1. relative geostrophic vorticity 500 hPa over the Bale-
aric Islands ``3 months before'' (July) is de®nitely
anticyclonic (Fig. 2a);
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relatively weak and is located south-west of Azores
(Fig. 2b).
In the case of October 1966 we see:
1. relative geostrophic vorticity over the Balearic Islands
``3 months before'' is slightly anticyclonic or neutral
(Fig. 3a);
2. the subtropical high, rather intense, is centered
``3 months before'' somewhat north of Azores ex-
tending a ridge over western Europe (Fig. 3b).
As a consequence of these dierences (Table 4) an
interesting role of the Azores high-pressure cell stands
out. When the model is applied to compute the vorticity
change from August and October, its southward migra-
tion in July 1950 gives rise to an appreciable contribu-
tion of the term (6). Conversely, in October 1966, the
sixth term is ``o'' as a consequence of the north-east
position of the Azores high-pressure cell in July (``3
months before'').
5.5 Third section [terms (7),(8)]
This part is characterised by the in¯uence of the
temperature pattern over the Paci®c region: Tmptÿ12 
0:119. Term (7) is particularly active in summer. In this
season it is very eective in describing the vorticity strong
decrease which is a feature of this period. A typical range
of contribution is ÿ 0 : 8t oÿ 0 : 3. This variability is
likely to be linked to the position and extension of the
cold polar vortex. Term (8), which includes a ``spline''
containing Tmatÿ2, has the role of modulating the eect
of the previous term. When the Atlantic temperature-
dierence anomaly decreases, satisfying the condition
Tmatÿ2 > 0:735, this function causes an increase in the
vorticity contrasting the eect of term (7). These splines
are most often active in summer.
5.5.1 The role of the polar vortex. In July 1957, in which
the temperature dierence pole ÿ equator (12 months
before) is above average, the term brings about
Fig. 2. a Upper: geopotential pattern over the western Mediterranean
in July 1950. b Lower: sea-level pressure pattern over the North
Atlantic area in July 1950
Fig. 3. a Upper: geopotential pattern over the western Mediterranean
in July 1966. b Lower: sea-level pressure pattern over the North
Atlantic area in July 1966
Table 4. A scheme describing
the values assumed by para-
meters and the contributions of
sixth term and of the single
splines
period model term 6 Votÿ3 0:853 ÿ Votÿ3 Tgtÿ3 ÿ0:316 ÿ Tgtÿ3
Oct. 1950 )1.354 +0.366 )1.425 2.278 )0.532 0.216
Oct. 1966 1.257 null )0.699 1.552 0.272 null
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(Fig. 4). An opposite situation is that of July 1972
(Fig. 5).
5.6 Teleconnections in the space-time domain
A dierent way of interpreting how the model works is
that of considering a speci®c month, such as November
(monthly rainfall maxima in the western Mediterranean
area tend to concentrate in this month) and discuss the
contribution of terms which are more meaningful when
a prediction is computed of the vorticity time change
between September and November. We therefore
con®ne the discussion to their role (Table 5):
Term (1): a marked anticyclonic vorticity 4 months before
(July) in the western Mediterranean produces a large
contribution in this term, increasing cyclonic vorticity.
Term (2): in this term the role of the horizontal
temperature gradient in the Atlantic area appears.
This gradient will be large in November, 12 months
before. As a consequence the anomaly becomes
negative and the term (which has a negative sign)
will be small. In a situation of this type the contri-
bution to the decrease of vorticity will be reduced.
Term (4): vorticity 3 months before (August) in the
western Mediterranean shall be de®nitely anticyclon-
ic. Simultaneously, the horizontal temperature gradi-
ent in Atlantic area 6 months before (May) shall be
small. The concurrence of these two elements gives
rise to an appreciable increase in cyclonic vorticity.
Term (5): in addition to term (4), the occurrence of a
marked horizontal temperature gradient in the At-
lantic area 12 months before (November) gives rise to
a positive contribution in order to increase cyclonic
vorticity.
Term (7): the horizontal temperature gradient in the
Paci®c area 12 months before (November of the
previous year) will be large. As a consequence, the
anomaly tends to be negative and term (7) (which has
a negative sign) is ``switched o''. Its contribution to
the decrease in vorticity disappears.
According to Table 3, the terms (2), (4) and (7) give
the maximum contribution in November. The other
Fig. 4. Temperature pattern (in K) in July 1956 over the North
Paci®c area. Characteristic situations, among those analysed, repre-
senting maximum contribution in this month for the seventh term
Fig. 5. Temperature pattern (in K) in July 1971 over the North
Paci®c area. Characteristic situations, among those analysed, repre-
senting minimum contribution in this month for the seventh term
Table 5. Typical sequence of monthly
features leading to a marked increase in
cyclonic vorticity between September
and November
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of cases, and their contributions do not seem apprecia-
ble. Applying similar consideration to April (the central
month of a season in which a secondary rainfall
maximum is present in the Mediterranean area), an
identical scheme of the role of the terms can be produced
(Table 6). However, some dierences can be seen. When
the vorticity time change between February and April is
computed, a small increase in cyclonic vorticity appears.
This behaviour seems to be due to the reduced contri-
bution of terms (4) and (5) (which have a positive sign).
In fact, 3 months before (January) the vorticity in the
western Mediterranean will be cyclonic. As a conse-
quence the function 0:853 ÿ Votÿ3 assumes small
values, reducing the contribution of the terms. The ®rst
term has an important role, having the greatest values in
this month. At the end, the role of term (6) can be
showed: 3 months before, the concurrence of the Atlantic
subtropical anticyclone somewhat northwards of its
normal position and of the cyclonic vorticity in the
western Mediterranean gives rise to an increase in
vorticity in April.
5.7 Analysis of forecast
Model prediction skill is tested on the basis of a 4-year
data set (IDS), starting in June 1985 and ending in May
1989 (Fig. 6). The model prediction results, using IDS
data as input, are perfectly consistent with the model
behaviour within MDS: the correlation between pre-
dicted and observed vorticity time changes over the
western Mediterranean is 0.78 with a mean square error
(MSE) of 0.255, while, within MDS, correlation is 0.80
and MSE is 0.279. Although a more exhaustive inves-
tigation is necessary to assess the model performance,
this is a promising indication in support of the model
stability.
5.8 Model stability
In order to investigate the dependence of model stability
on the uncertainty of input data, an ensemble of model
runs is carried out: input data have been perturbed by
means of a Montecarlo technique, producing 19 time-
series within the range of plus-minus the monthly
standard deviation r (reduced by a

k
p
factor, where k
is the number of the observed values available for each
month). The ensemble of predictions is shown in Fig. 7.
The set of correlations and mean square errors between
the observed and predicted values is analysed applying a
normality test (Shapiro-Wilk's test W ± Shapiro and
Wilk, 1965). The hypothesis of a normal distribution is
acceptable at a 5% signi®cance level. Another element in
support of the good model performance is the scatter of
results: they are con®ned within the range of r.
6 Conclusions
Starting from a number of observables in the form of
time-series of meteorological elements, a model capable
of ®tting past records and predicting monthly vorticity
... ... ...
Pacific
area
Atlantic
area
Meditter.
area
month
Vo Vo – 42
marked
positive
Apr Apr
average
pole-eq.
temp.
gradient
definitely
negative
pole-eq.
temp.
gradient
subtrop.
anticyclone
above the
average
position
Dec
marked
cyclonic
vorticity
Jan
cyclonic
vorticity
average
pole-eq.
temp.
gradient
Oct
Table 6. Typical sequence of monthly
features leading to a marked increase in
cyclonic vorticity between February
and April
Fig. 6. Predictand pattern from June 1985 to May 1989. Solid line
indicates the behaviour of observed data, dashed line indicates the
behaviour of the model developed by MARS
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mented. The model is derived by means of a new
powerful statistical methodology (MARS) which allows
to capture the non-linear dynamics of time-series
representing the available 40-year history of the north-
ern-hemisphere circulation. After a short review of the
MARS methodology the various terms appearing in the
model equation were discussed and some possible
physical and dynamical interpretations proposed.
When a prediction of the vorticity time changes
between September and November is compared, a weak
cyclonic or anticyclonic vorticity 3 months before (Au-
gust) in the western Mediterranean, associated with a
small horizontal temperature gradient in the Atlantic
area 6 months before (May) is likely to give rise to an
appreciable increase in cyclonic vorticity. Moreover, a
large horizontal temperature gradient in the Paci®c area
12 months before hampers the decrease in vorticity.
Applying similar considerations to April (the central
month of a season in which a secondary rainfall
maximum is present in the Mediterranean area), the
Atlantic subtropical anticyclone somewhat northwards
of its normal position and an above-normal value of the
surface pressure dierence between western coasts of
Mexico and Manila (2 months before) are elements
hampering the increase in vorticity in the western
Mediterranean. On the other hand, a weak temperature
gradient pole-equator in the Paci®c area, 12 months
before, coupled with a below-normal pole-equator
temperature gradient in the Atlantic, 2 months earlier,
would favour an April increase in vorticity.
The model shows interesting behaviour: the largest
contribution of the second term of the model appears in
summer months when a reduction in Atlantic meridion-
al temperature gradients occurs. The largest ¯uctuations
in the second term are present in June.
In summer and in early autumn, the fundamental role
of meridional temperature gradients over major oceans
emerges, as well as that of the position of subtropical
anticyclonic cells.
The developed model is tested on a suitable indepen-
dent data set with very encouraging results. The
comparison between the non-linear scheme and a linear
one indicates that when MARS methodology is used a
gain in accounted variance of about 9%. Moreover, the
MARS model seems to be more eective in catching up
fast variations. An ensemble forecast exercise, carried
out to check model stability with reference to the
uncertainty of input quantities, also supports the stable
performance of the model.
In conclusion, the use of the MARS technique
appears eective in describing the non-linear dynamics
of time-series and, at the same time, in predicting with a
2-month lead the evolution of relative geostrophic
vorticity over the western Mediterranean area. Interest-
ing connections between atmospheric phenomena far
apart in time and space, which could be hardly detected
by other means, are also singled out, providing a base
for further studies and a better understanding of
atmospheric general circulation.
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